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August 27, ]987

Dear._--------

I apologize that this is merely a group letter but I wanted to
write as quickly as possible.

Thank you for attending the Sunday August 23,]987 inaugural meeting
of the Mozambique Support Network(MSN). I found and hope.thatyou
found the meeting to have been an encouraging beginrining.

I write to remind you of some of the commitments which we must move
on very rapidly. We decided to:

]) Work on our local congresspersons ,and mobilize o.thers
so as to get a congressional vote supportive of Mozambique.
The key vote on $]0 million in bilateral aid funds to
Mozambique and on SADGC aid will come up in three
weeks. Secondly, the vote on Ambassador-designate
Melissa Wells is coming up early. in the fall session(all).

2) Prepare a 2 page report about the material aid projects
in which we are variously, locally involved and send them
to Prexy for compilation into a comprehensive and
and publishable short piece(all)

3) prepare an information packet with a background piece
by Jose Ramos.,...Horta intended for general distribution. (pn)

4) work on the Lina Magaia tour. more information tofollow(all).

5) prepare lists of local media people and get them to Jose
~mos-Horta and/or Prexy.

6) prepare lists of suggested names to.go on the endorsers
list and forward them to prexy.

I also write to inform you that we will be arranging another meeting of
the MSN in New York City during and around the visit of President Chissano
to the United Nations October ]-3,1987.

The urgent task is that we work on our congresspeople while they are at
home in their districts. The vote to confirm Melissa Wells as Ambassador
to Mozambique will come up September 9 immediately after their return to
Washington and "THE HILL." I've been told that even as.few as 10 letters

.,per congressperson supporting, Mozambique could. make a hell of a dent in the
current offensive by the MNR supporters. Call me if you need any help or
information immediately. Otherwise, I'll see you in early October .

AJ!.ta continua,
~fJ~

P exy 'Nesbitt


